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Abstract: US household transportation surveys typically have limited coverage of and responses
from people of color (POC), which may lead to inaccurate estimation of POC transportation access
and behavior. We recast this technocratic understanding of representativeness as a problem of
“racial misrecognition” in which racial group difference is obscured yet foundational for distributive
transportation inequities and unsustainability. We linked 2008–2012 population and housing data to
an apparent stratified random sample of 6107 household responses to the 2011 Oregon Household
Activity Survey (OHAS) in a “sustainability capital”: the Portland, Oregon metropolitan area.
We detailed how the 2011 OHAS consistently overrepresented White households and underrepresented
Latinx/Nonwhite households in aggregate and at the tract-level. We conducted tract-level spatial
pattern and bivariate correlation analyses of our key variables of interest. As expected, our subsequent
tract-level spatial error regression analysis demonstrated that the percent of Latinx/Nonwhite
householders had a significant negative association with 2011 OHAS household response rates, net of
other statistical controls. Further analyses revealed that the majority of the ten “typical” tracts that
best represented the spatial error regression results and racial misrecognition in the OHAS exhibited
historical and contemporary patterns of racial exclusion and socially unsustainable development in
our study area.
Keywords: transportation equity; sustainable transportation; transportation surveys; race; justice;
spatial analysis; Portland; Oregon
1. Introduction
Civil rights activism against racially segregated transportation systems in the 1950s, followed by
Title VI of the 1964 US Civil Rights Act and subsequent legislation, contributed to the development of
household transportation surveys. These surveys now inform transportation planning, investment
decisions, and equity and sustainability analyses in the United States [1,2]. As understood within
and beyond the United States, transportation equity initiatives typically seek to advance meaningful
public participation and fair distribution of transportation services and investments for people
of color (POC) and other marginalized populations [1–9]. The prevalence of procedural and
distributional inequities can impair a transportation system’s ability to achieve a multifaceted notion of
“sustainability” that is inclusive of social equity and justice alongside institutionalized concerns over
the intergenerational economic and environmental effects of urban and regional development [10–14].
Despite the importance of household surveys for assessing transportation equity and sustainability,
they are prone to methodological errors [15], and they produce limited data on protected classes
of POCs and other marginalized populations [16]. Some argue these data quality problems can
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skew transportation investment decisions and contribute to transportation plans becoming vague,
unenforceable, and significantly limited in their ability to identify various social constraints on transit
accessibility [2,17,18].
In this context, the present study critically appraised the Oregon Household Activity Survey
(OHAS) with the objective of identifying the spatial dimensions of methodological errors in the survey
that can be addressed in future research. The OHAS is increasingly used in Oregon-based transportation
analyses [19], such as in the study of pedestrian travel behavior in the Portland, Oregon metropolitan
area [20,21]. The Oregon Department of Transportation and the Portland metropolitan planning
organization (MPO), “Metro,” also use the survey results to model travel demand and establish
regional transportation plans [22]. Technical documents briefly note that the OHAS has limited
coverage of POCs (or, “minorities”) and small geographic areas [23]. However, no systematic inquiry
exists to date on the racial and spatial representativeness of the OHAS, particularly in the Portland
metropolitan area. This research gap is meaningful in a state that has a history of racial exclusion and
in a metropolitan expanse with a predominantly White population [24] but that also historically and
contemporaneously houses a significant share of the region’s POCs and transportation-disadvantaged
residents [25]. Meanwhile, access to active transit and public transportation infrastructure are two
hallmarks of Portland’s sustainability goals [26,27] and part of the Portland region’s popular image as
an “urban ecotopia” [24] or “sustainability capital” [28].
This study linked 2008–2012 population and housing data to an apparent stratified random sample
of 6107 household responses to the 2011 OHAS in the Portland metropolitan area. Using this data,
we generated novel estimates of 2011 OHAS household response rates and detailed the extent to
which the 2011 OHAS consistently overrepresented White households and underrepresented POC
households in aggregate and at the local (i.e., census tract) level across the Portland metropolis. We then
summarized tract-level spatial variation and bivariate correlations for OHAS household response rates,
prevalence of Latinx/Nonwhite householders, and a number of control variables we considered later in
the analysis. Throughout this study, we used “Nonwhite” to refer to POCs and the gender-neutral term,
“Latinx” [29], instead of “Hispanic” or the gendered term, “Latino.” As expected, our tract-level spatial
error regression analysis demonstrated that the percentage of Latinx and other POC householders
exhibits a significant negative association with 2011 OHAS household response rates, net of other
statistical controls. We then identified ten tracts that best represented the spatial error regression results
to further examine patterns of racial misrecognition, and their correspondence with the results from
our spatial pattern analysis and secondary source histories regarding dynamics of racial exclusion
and socially unsustainable development in our study area. This study not only provides a critical
assessment of the OHAS survey, but also contributes more generally to scholarship on household
transportation surveys and the racial, spatial, and equity dimensions of (un)sustainability within and
beyond the Portland metropolis.
2. Background
2.1. Limitations of Household Transportation Surveys
Like other types of surveys, household transportation surveys are susceptible to methodological
errors. Specifically, sampling error is problematic, as it refers to the degree to which a characteristic
of a survey sample accurately represents that of the population. Such errors are represented in the
American Community Survey (ACS) “margin of error” estimates for tract-level median household
income [30,31]. Measurement error refers to “the difference between an actual value and a measured
value” [15] (p. 10). Examples of this error include routine variation in travel behaviors that are missed
by single-day activity surveys [32] and the misclassification of responses to survey questions [33].
The present study was concerned with non-coverage and non-response errors. The former, “occurs
when not all of the population segments are included in a sampling frame”, while the latter “appears if
responding households are systematically different from nonrespondents” [15] (p. 10). Both forms
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of error can severely limit the representativeness of a sample and bias any conclusions drawn from
it. For example, POCs and other marginalized communities are continuously underrepresented
and misrepresented in household transportation surveys for a variety reasons, such as linguistic
ability, telephone access, concerns about responding to government surveys, and lack of available
time [15,34–37]. These groups have not been adequately represented in past data collection efforts and,
thus, their behaviors and needs are not fully understood [38]. This is particularly problematic as the
US Federal Transit Administration (FTA) recognizes POC or “racial minorities” as a protected class.
Further, the FTA [39] requires transit agencies to demonstrate that policies and fare changes do not
disproportionately impact low-income populations, which are disproportionately POCs [1,2].
Our empirical analysis of the OHAS and other data sources, with a focus on different racial
groups in the Portland metropolis, contributes to recent efforts to identify methodological errors in
household transportation surveys in the United States. In particular, Son et al. [15] examined sampling,
non-coverage, non-response, and measurement errors across two household transportation surveys in
Northern Virginia, USA. One of its primary findings was that addressed-based sampling procedures
used in one survey were more successful than random-digit-dial sampling procedures in representing
the general population, area, and mobile phone-only households, as well as “hard-to-reach groups . . .
[of] single person households, younger individuals, and Hispanics and Mexicans” [15] (p. 9). Our study
builds on such work by explicitly attending to the racial, spatial, and equity dimensions of household
transportation survey errors within their metropolitan context of (un)sustainable development, and it
is the first to do so in the Portland metropolitan area.
2.2. Reframing Household Transportation Survey Errors with Justice and Racial Theories
To guide our critical analysis of the OHAS, we shifted from technical discussions of the limited
representativeness of survey sample populations that result from non-coverage and non-response errors
to questions of justice. John Rawls’s [40] A Theory of Justice has been foundational for scholarly debates
regarding the basic premises of justice in a democratic social order [41]. This initial work conceptualized
justice as fairness in the assignment of “rights and duties and defining the appropriate division of
social advantages” [40] (p. 10). Rawls’s [42] restatement of his earlier formulation implicitly taps
into institutionalized notions of sustainability from the “Brundtland Report” [43]. That is, Rawls [42]
(p. 5) argued that in “a democratic society”, justice-as-fairness centers around the “fundamental
idea . . . of society as a fair system of social cooperation over time from one generation to the next”.
Underlying this fundamental idea are “two companion fundamental ideas” of “citizens (those engaged
in cooperation) as free and equal persons” and “a well-ordered society, that is, a society effectively
regulated by a public conception of justice” [42] (p. 5). Paramount for these ideas to work in practice,
publicly recognized rules and procedures must be followed, norms of reciprocity must be in operation,
and fair decisions must be made from an impartial “original position” whereby “rational advantage”
of citizens must be negotiated in favor of a reasonable or moral sensibility to work towards fair terms
of cooperation [42].
Rawls is, thus, primarily concerned with distributive justice and, secondarily, interested in
procedural justice frameworks. These dimensions of justice have been incorporated into nascent social
sustainability frameworks. With regard to social sustainability, “distributive justice entails ensuring
that people have various rights, such as the right to energy, the right to adequate standards of living,
and the right to clean air, water, and related resources” [13] (p. 7). Procedural justice, captured in the
term “parity of participation”, refers to “social arrangements that permit all (adult) members of society
to interact with one another as peers” [44] (p. 30). For Fraser [44–46], legal, resource, and status equality
must be granted by institutional authorities to enable parity of participation that is meaningful for the
public. These procedural and distributive justice frameworks cohere, respectively, with transportation
equity initiatives that center on meaningful public participation and fair distribution of transportation
services and investments [1–9].
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An alternative strand of justice theory places misrecognition of social group difference at the
core of questions regarding maldistribution and skewed participation in collective decision-making
processes [41,44,46,47], as well as in unsustainable social systems [13]. In particular, Young [47] (p. 3)
argues that in the context of social group power differentials and status hierarchies, “social justice
requires explicitly acknowledging and attending to those group differences in order to undermine
oppression.” Likewise, Fraser [45] (p. 71) describes misrecognition as a cultural or symbolic injustice
that “is rooted in social patterns of representation, interpretation, and communication” and manifested
in cultural domination, non-recognition or erasure, and/or disrespect for subordinated groups of people
by institutions and elites.
Fraser [45] understands POCs as “bivalent collectivities”, subjected to maldistribution and labor
alienation in the political economy, as well as misrecognition and symbolic devaluation in the cultural
sphere. Scholars of racial inequality and justice, working within and beyond the realm of transportation
and sustainability, develop this point further [48]. For example, Bullard [1] links historical and
contemporary dynamics of racial discrimination and segregation in housing and labor markets to
race-based transportation inequities burdening POCs and other disadvantaged groups. In so doing,
he cogently points out how “[t]he modern civil rights movement has its roots in transportation” and
that “[f]or over more than a century, African Americans and other people of color have struggled to
end transportation discrimination on buses, trains, and highways” [1] (p. 34).
Karner and Niemeier [2] uncover methodological issues in transportation equity analyses with
implications for understanding POCs as a marginalized group subjected to maldistribution and
misrecognition in the US transportation sector. In their review of regional transportation plans,
they found that there is an “absence of the explicit consideration of race from equity analyses”,
which transportation planners and analysts typically attribute to “[d]ata or methodological constraints
on forecasting race” through birth, mortality, and migration rates [2] (p. 129). In addition, some planners
and analysts articulate explicit preferences to avoid or downplay the importance of race. Karner
and Niemeier [2] (p. 130) highlight as exemplar Litman and Brenman’s [49] reluctance to address
race in transportation planning and analyses. Litman and Brenman [49] (p. 4) see race (like age) as
an “ambiguous demographic” factor while they see poverty and disability as “functional” factors that
economically and physically limit mobility and transportation. Accordingly, they argue transportation
equity analyses should focus on such functional factors to gain broader support for transportation
equity in a manner that is not alienating to low-income Whites [49].
Karner and Niemeier [2] (p. 130) offer the following rejoinder that parallels Fraser’s [45] notion
of misrecognition:
“[E]liminating race from the discussion risks alienating people of color, who bring vitally
important diversity and perspectives to regional decision making . . . [When] actively arguing
against the inclusion of racial variables in equity analysis, planning agencies reduce the
likelihood that racially disparate outcomes will be identified and mitigated.”
The literature reviewed above indicates that non-response and non-coverage errors tend to
permeate household transportation surveys and contribute to their limited representativeness of POCs.
The sources of such errors are diverse. Non-response errors may be attributed to such things as
language barriers, limited access to communication systems, distrust in official surveys, and time
constraints. Given the historical connection between race-based civil rights struggles and transportation
(in)equities [1,2,48], these factors contributing to non-response errors are likely “racialized” within
the US transportation sector through the unequal distribution of resources and sense of belonging
along racial lines [50]. Similarly, non-coverage errors likely reflect the systemic ways in which
actors and institutions in the US transportation sector knowingly or unknowingly devalue “race”
and inconsistently and ambiguously classify and operationalize it. We argue that the cumulative
effect of these racialized dynamics and resulting misrepresentation of POCs is a form of “racial
misrecognition” [51–53], wherein racial group difference is obscured and foundational for distributive
transportation inequities and unsustainability.
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2.3. The Portland Metropolitan Area: A Legacy of Racial Injustice in a Sustainability Capital
In pursuing questions of racial misrecognition in household transportation surveys, it is essential
to understand the larger spatial context in which these data are situated. Like many US metropolitan
areas, the Portland metropolis has a large proportion of transit-dependent riders who are low-income
POCs and often face the largest obstacles to transit access [25] and infrastructures for walking [20,21]
and biking [54]. Further, Portland has a problematic history of racial residential segregation and
conflict. This history is relevant to broader discussions of transportation equity and social sustainability,
as POCs have historically fared poorly in US urban spaces [1,2]. A failure to adequately sample and
measure segregated POC communities risks amplifying existing and historical inequities.
Uneven development refers to the unequal distribution of resources and wellbeing [55].
This dynamic has contributed to inequities between White and POC neighborhoods throughout
Portland’s history. Similar to other US metropolitan areas, racist development practices, such as “block
busting” and “redlining”, created large social and economic disparities between Black, other POC,
and White residents in Portland, funneling Black and POC individuals and households into “urban
ghettoes” with limited neighborhood amenities [56]. Numerous urban planning projects, including
massive infrastructure developments from the 1950s to 1990s, exacerbated these disparities. They did
so by targeting Portland’s predominantly Black neighborhoods and depressing their property values
and capital investments [56].
Several of Portland’s more recent transportation development projects have worked to undermine
transit accessibility and general well-being of POC neighborhoods. For instance, in 2004, Portland
completed construction on a light rail expansion project along Interstate 5. The city initially promised
the project would protect POC (and low-income) residents from displacement, particularly from the
historically Black and segregated Albina District. However, a recession followed by a tax-activist
lawsuit halted the city’s efforts before the project was completed. These developments contributed
to increasing housing costs that pushed POCs—particularly Black and Latinx renters—to the urban
periphery with limited access to transit and other amenities [25,57–61]. These new urban development
projects coincided with a period of increased police surveillance, which disproportionately targeted
and harmed Black residents [62].
Despite this history, the City of Portland and its broader metropolitan expanse are widely
perceived around the world as a sustainable place to live, which is partially attributed to its pursuit
of active transit and public transportation accessibility [26–28,58]. Yet, many scholars contend that
sustainable development through increased transportation infrastructure continues the city’s and the
region’s legacy of racialized uneven development and exacerbates existing racial inequities in transit
access [56,58].
2.4. Expectations and Hypothesis
The scholarship reviewed above indicates that household transportation surveys interact with
racially exclusive uneven development and transportation service provision in ways that define both
the Portland area, in particular, and the US metropolis more generally. Institutionalized racism,
skewed resource distribution along racial lines, and associated misrecognition of racial group difference
may contribute to the limited coverage and response of “hard-to-reach” [15,35] POCs in household
transportation surveys. Indeed, the OHAS reportedly aimed to be representative of households in each
of Oregon’s ten regions using a stratified random sampling procedure [23], which is discussed further
below. The OHAS ultimately had a household response rate of 1 percent statewide and in the Portland
region [22,23]. However, Bricka [23] (p. 2) notes that the OHAS has limited coverage of POCs and small
geographic areas, “which limits the extent to which their travel can be discussed in [official reports]”.
Accordingly, we expected to find racial misrecognition in the OHAS, reflected in the misrepresentation
of POCs in aggregate and at the neighborhood level throughout the Portland metropolis. Furthermore,
we hypothesized that the spatial concentration of Latinx and Nonwhite households would be negatively
associated with OHAS household response rates, net of other predictors of household survey responses.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Sources, Samples, and Unit of Analysis
The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) commissioned the OHAS and contracted
with external survey professionals to develop and implement it. The contractors deployed
a stratified random sample protocol throughout the ten Oregon regions at various points from
2008 to 2011, using a combination of addressed-based and landline and cell phone random digit dial
frames [23,63]. In so doing, they aimed to derive representative proportional samples throughout the
regions, and they oversampled “hard-to-reach demographic groups including low-income, Hispanics,
African-Americans, large households and young households” [63] (p. 5). Sampling stratum were
defined by household size and employment status with post-survey sample weights calculated based
on socioeconomic and geographic factors throughout the regions [63].
The full OHAS dataset estimates daily household travel behavior for 17,941 households (and their
members) during the study period [23]. Participating households kept a one-day travel diary and
completed travel logs were collected via mail or telephone [23]. Our analytical sample included 6107
OHAS household respondents in the four-county Portland metropolitan area who completed their
one-day travel diaries on weekdays in April and May 2011. We used geographic information systems
to locate the 6107 households in 2010 census tract boundaries—our proxy for “neighborhood” and the
primary unit of analysis featured in this study. Figure 1 displays the 457 census tracts that contained
an OHAS household respondent in the four-county Portland metropolitan study area.
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Our sample included responses for 4513 households in the three-county ODOT Region 1/Metro
planning area (i.e., Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington Counties) and 1594 households in the
Southwest Washington Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) MPO transportation planning
area of Clark County, Washington (i.e., home to Portland’s commuter city of Vancouver, Washington).
As shown in Figure 1, all tracts in the metropolitan area counties of Clackamas (N = 80), Washington
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(N = 104), and Clark (N = 104), and 98.83 percent of tracts (N = 169 of 171) in Multnomah County
contained an OHAS household respondent. Despite some missing cases that do not appear to be
related to coding errors from the data source—but rather to an omission of data from the source
itself—our initial sample (i.e., 6107 households) closely matches the sample of 6108 households studied
in previous research [20,21]. In addition, our initial sample approaches approximately 95 percent of
the OHAS data that ODOT Region 1 and Metro use to forecast travel demand and plan transportation
projects in the Portland region.
We derived a number of tract-level variables from the 2011 OHAS, the 2010 US Decennial Census,
and the 2008–2012 ACS [64]. These data sources allowed us to examine the representativeness of
the 2011 OHAS against temporally matched data on aggregate- and tract-level racial composition.
From these data sources, we also tested our guiding hypothesis in a multivariable spatial regression
analysis. We omitted one inconsequential census tract in the southeastern corner of Clackamas County
to arrive at a final analytical sample of 456 tracts in the spatial regression analysis. This omitted
tract had a relatively high 2011 OHAS household response rate (see Figure 2) and low percentage of
Latinx/Nonwhite householders (see Figure 3), but it was omitted because of missing data for a statistical
control (median household income).
3.2. 2011 OHAS Houseohold Response Rate and Dependent Variable
We estimated the percent of occupied household respondents to the 2011 OHAS using the
following procedures. After locating the OHAS household respondents, we divided the number of
household respondents in a tract by the total number of occupied households in the tract from the 2010
US Decennial Census and turned the resulting ratio into a percent variable. We used the 2011 OHAS
household response rate in three ways throughout our analysis. First, we described the distribution of
the 2011 OHAS household response rates across our study area. Second, we ran bivariate correlations
at the tract-level between the logged percent of 2011 OHAS household respondents (that approximates
a normal distribution) and our explanatory and control variables. Third, we used the normally
distributed, logged transformation of the OHAS household response rate as the dependent variable in
our tract-level spatial regression model.
3.3. Householder Racial Identity and Explanatory Variable
The 2011 OHAS included a question about the householder’s racial identity that solicited responses
similar to those obtained by the 2010 Decennial Census question regarding the householder’s racial
identity by “Hispanic” or “Latino” “ethnic” status. We differentiated “Hispanic/Latino” status into
non-Latinx and Latinx gender-neutral racial categories [29]. To assess the degree of racial misrecognition,
we developed six comparable measures of household racial identification between the 2011 OHAS
and the 2010 Decennial Census given similarities across the two datasets. The first was the percent of
Latinx householders. For brevity, we dropped the “non-Latinx” status from the other householder racial
identifiers and called these remaining measures the percent of householders that identify as White, Black,
Indigenous (i.e., American Indian/Alaska Native), Asian, or Pacific Islander (PI)/Other/Multiracial. We used
the weighted and unweighted count of 2011 OHAS household respondents in a tract, respectively,
as the denominator for the weighted and unweighted OHAS householder racial identification variable.
We used the number of total occupied households in a tract from the 2010 Decennial Census as the
denominator for the census householder racial identification variables. To test our guiding hypothesis
and arrive at a parsimonious spatial regression model, we aggregated the five POC census household
racial identification variables into a single explanatory variable: percent of Latinx/Nonwhite householders.
3.4. Control Variables
In our spatial regression analysis, we controlled for other factors that were generally associated
with household survey response rates [31,65]. We also controlled for factors suggested in the limited
available OHAS technical documentation that are claimed to affect OHAS response rates [23,63].
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Average median household income in the past 12 months (in 2012 inflation-adjusted USD) from the
2008–2012 ACS was our first control. We anticipated this variable would be positively associated with
the OHAS household response rate due to the higher survey response rates typically found among
higher income households, people, and places [31–65]. Five-year average estimates in the ACS can
have margins of error as much as twice the estimate at finer geographic scales (e.g., census tracts
and smaller) and for marginalized populations (e.g., low-income households, POCs, and inner-city
residents) when compared to the 2000 census [31]. Accordingly, we assessed the data quality of
the median household income estimate by calculating its coefficient of variation (CV). The CV is
a standardized measure of the degree of uncertainty in an ACS estimate. To calculate the CV, we first
had to derive a standard error of the estimate by dividing the published margin of error of the ACS
estimate with a 90 percent confidence interval by 1.645. We then derived the CV by dividing the
standard error of the estimate by the estimate [66]. Coefficient of variation thresholds are under the
discretion of the researcher [67]. We used the CV threshold of 0.50 to achieve a medium-reliability
level [68,69] and to minimize measurement error from the ACS and small analytical samples that might
result from using more stringent CV thresholds [31,67].
Using the 2011 OHAS data and the 2010 Decennial Census count of the number of total occupied
households in a tract as the denominator, we operationalized two variables that we posited to have
a positive correlation with OHAS household response rates. The first was the percent of occupied
households that were mailed an advanced letter about the 2011 OHAS. The second was the percent occupied
households that received an incentive to participate in the 2011 OHAS. We used the first variable because
sending letters to potential survey participants in advance of their receipt of the survey is an established
procedure used by survey methodologists to prime and recruit participants to respond to the survey [65].
The OHAS administrators followed this practice in the context of its stratified random sampling
protocol [23,63]. We incorporated the second variable into the analysis because offering incentives
and compensation for survey participants can help to increase survey response rates [65]. Available
technical documentation and the summary report for the 2011 OHAS in the Portland metropolitan
area do not acknowledge the practice of offering incentives to increase response rates [23]. However,
the household participant incentive indicator is in the data we obtained, and it was acknowledged in
the technical document and final report for the OHAS in the ODOT Region 2, which borders our study
area. As stated in that document: “Incentives were offered to targeted, hard-to-reach demographic
groups (low-income, young, minority, and large households) in order to minimize unit non-response
and provide a representative dataset” [63] (p. 1).
We developed two additional control variables from the 2010 Decennial Census. The first was the
percent of individuals living in all group quarters in 2010. We included this variable because the OHAS’s
sampling protocol did not target “residents living in group quarters (such as military personnel living
on a base, students living in dormitories, and those in assisted living homes)” [23] (p. 2). Further,
the spatial concentration of individuals living in such group quarters is typically associated with poorer
survey estimates, as found in spatial analyses of census tract-level ACS data [31]. Thus, we expected
this variable to be negatively associated with OHAS household response rates. Second, we accounted
for the area of a census tract with a measure of tract square kilometers. The association between this
variable and ACS estimate quality varies in both direction and magnitude across the United States [31].
Further, OHAS technical documentation states that “small geographic areas” had lower household
response rates, but the exact meaning of “small” is unspecified in those statements [23]. We, therefore,
included this final control in an effort to account for any possible association between tract size and
OHAS household response rates.
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3.5. Analytic Strategy
3.5.1. Assessing Racial Misrecognition in the 2011 OHAS: Aggregate and Tract Levels
The OHAS reflected the industry standard of using socioeconomic population characteristics in the
initial stratification of the sampling frames and in the various post-survey weighting procedures. In so
doing, OHAS administrators reportedly sought to align the samples with the 2000 Decennial Census
and the 2007 (1 year) and 2006–2008 (3 year average) population estimates in the ACS [63]. The OHAS
data analysts initially calculated a “household weight” to make the sample more representative
of the target populations [63]. This is a standard “base weight” that is “the inverse probability of
selection for each sample members”, which is used by survey methodologists to account “for any
differences in sampled members’ chances of being selected into the sample” [65] (p. 87). The OHAS
also included a “final household weight” or “household expansion factor” in our dataset [63]. Despite
our efforts, we could not gain access to technical documentation that detailed how the household
expansion factor was calculated for the 2011 OHAS in our Portland metropolitan study area. Given the
preference for common OHAS protocols throughout the ODOT regions, however, we assumed it
may have been calculated similarly to that for ODOT Region 2. In ODOT Region 2, the household
expansion factor is a product of the household weight and adjustments for multiple cell phone
numbers and a household ranking adjustment that, when summed, would equal the known population
totals for household size, household income, workers in a household, and county of residence [63].
The household ranking adjustments included imputation for missing values, which was “based
on an iterative proportional fitting procedure” and “involve[d] simultaneous ratio adjustments to
two or more marginal distributions of the population counts” [63] (p. 14). Within ODOT Region 2,
the household ranking adjustment was apparently successful in aligning the sample estimates to that
of the target socioeconomic and geographic characteristics of the population.
To assess racial misrecognition in the 2011 OHAS, we compared aggregate- and tract-level
householder racial identification across the 2010 Decennial Census and the unweighted and weighted
2011 OHAS samples. We calculated the weighted sample estimates by applying the household
expansion factors to each householder’s racial identification and summing the weighted estimates of
householders by their racial identification, in aggregate and at the tract level, for all householders in
the 457 tracts that we included in this portion of the analysis. We compared those weighted estimates
to the unweighted estimates from the 2011 OHAS and the 100 percent counts from the 2010 Decennial
Census. In so doing, we anticipated that the OHAS estimates would not match the 2010 census counts
because of (1) our guiding theoretical framework and case context discussed above; (2) the OHAS used
earlier census and ACS data to calibrate the sample estimates; and (3) the OHAS primarily considered
socioeconomic and geographic factors in constructing the weights.
3.5.2. Tract-Level Univariate and Spatial Pattern Analyses
Following our assessment of the extent of racial misrecognition in the 2011 OHAS at the aggregate
and tract levels, we transitioned to a tract-level analysis of variation in the OHAS household response
rates, prevalence of Latinx/Nonwhite householders, and the control variables over the study area.
In the process, we conducted a spatial pattern analysis of our primary variables of interest: the OHAS
household response rate and householder racial identity.
Our spatial pattern analysis featured “global” and “local” indicators of spatial autocorrelation [70].
Spatial autocorrelation refers to “the correlation within variables across georeferenced space” [71]
(p. 298). It is typically expressed with the “global” indicator of the Moran’s I, which tests the null
hypothesis that the spatial distribution of attribute values at the tract level, for example, is due to
random chance. Moran’s I values greater than 0 indicate spatial clustering, while values less than 0
indicate spatial dispersion and a value of 0 reflects a random spatial pattern.
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The local indicator, Moran’s Ii, has a mean that is equal to the global Moran’s I. The Moran’s Ii
measures the extent to which values across georeferenced space are most similar and dissimilar [70].
We defined the Moran’s Ii in the present study for tract i as:
Ii = Zi
∑
wi jZ j (1)
where wi j is the spatial weights matrix that operationalizes the spatial relationships between focal
tract i and neighboring tract j; Zi and Z j are, respectively, standard deviations from the mean attribute
values among tracts; and neighboring values are exclusively included in the summation over j [70].
We used a third-order queen adjacency spatial weights matrix in this portion of the analysis (and
elsewhere in this study) to maintain consistency with multivariable spatial regression that drew on
the same conceptualization of spatial relationships. We discuss this spatial weights matrix further in
Section 3.5.3 and its strengths and limitations in our discussion of our results (Section 5).
The local Moran’s Ii produces a “Moran scatterplot” [70]. These results “characterize the typology
of significant spatial associations around a focal unit of analysis based on whether the unit is above or
below the mean for a given variable and its spatial lag” [72] (p. 54). In our analysis, we developed
Moran typologies of tract-level OHAS household response rates and householder racial identification.
In so doing, we identified tracts with high values that significantly clustered around similarly high
values (“high–high” clusters) and tracts with low values that significantly clustered around similarly
low values (“low–low” clusters). The Moran typology also classifies two forms of outlier tracts:
“high–low” and “low–high” outliers. The former are tracts that have high values that are proximate
to significantly low values, while the latter are tracts that have low values but are proximate to
significantly high values. Tracts exhibiting no statistically significant distribution in their values receive
a “not significant” classification within the typology.
We used an established Bonferroni correction procedure in our assessment of the statistical
significance of the Moran’s Ii results [72–76]. This procedure addresses concerns over abnormality,
multiple comparisons, and spatial autocorrelation in the distribution of the standard normal variates
(Zi). In the process, it controls the false discovery rate (FDR) of spatial clusters and outliers, which is
the comparison-wise type I error rate of incorrectly rejecting the null hypothesis of the random spatial
distribution. To implement the Bonferroni correction, we first calculated the number of “seemingly
independent tests” of spatial patterning using the following equation:
v = n− r(n− 1) (2)
where v was the number of seemingly independent tests, r was the Moran’s I for the OHAS
household response rate or the prevalence of Latinx/Nonwhite householders across census tracts,
and n was the number of tests [72–76]. We then divided the standard p-value of 0.05 by the
number of seemingly independent tests to determine the FDR-corrected p-value for classifying the
significance of the cluster/outlier results for the OHAS household response rate and the prevalence of
Latinx/Nonwhite householders.
3.5.3. Tract-Level Bivariate Correlation Analysis and Multivariable Spatial Regression Model
We conducted a bivariate correlation analysis to obtain preliminary understanding of the
relationships between our dependent and independent variables prior to conducting our multivariable
spatial regression analysis. In our multivariable regression analysis, we tested our study’s guiding
hypothesis, which posited a negative association between the spatial concentration of Latinx and
Nonwhite householders and the OHAS household response rates, net of other factors. We applied
spatial econometric techniques to account for spatial effects in our regression analysis of the relationship
between tract levels of logged OHAS household response rates and our explanatory and control
variables. The Lagrange multiplier diagnostic tests of an initial ordinary least squares (OLS) regression
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model indicated the spatial error variant of the OLS model, estimated using a maximum likelihood
technique, was the appropriate choice to account for those spatial effects in our regression analysis [77,78].
In using the spatial error model, we assumed that within-tract values of the logged percent of OHAS
household respondents and our explanatory and control variables alone did not address spatial
autocorrelation in the regression model and its error terms.
The spatial error model incorporates a spatially weighted error term (λWe) into the OLS regression




βkXk + λWe + u (3)
where y represented the logged percent of OHAS household respondents, α was the constant, β was
the coefficient for the k number of X explanatory and control variables, λ was the spatial autoregressive
coefficient, W was the spatial weights matrix, e was the OLS model random error term, and u was
the spatially independent error term [68,77,78]. After considerable experimentation, we found that
a third-order queen adjacency spatial weights matrix successfully accounted for spatial dependence in
the spatial error model. This matrix resulted in a maximum of 101 and mean of 43 neighbors for the
456 tracts included in the spatial regression analysis.
3.5.4. Identifying Ten Typical Cases
We systematically analyzed the residuals from the spatial error regression analysis to identify
ten “typical” tracts out of the 456 in our final analytical sample that best represented the results
from the regression analysis. In so doing, we sought to recognize the diverse racial characteristics
of misrecognized neighborhoods in the OHAS. We also aimed to assess how patterns of racial
misrecognition in these typical tracts corresponded with the results from our spatial pattern analysis
and secondary source histories regarding dynamics of racial exclusion and socially unsustainable
development in our study area. Furthermore, we used this portion of the analysis to identify areas for
future research into the racial, spatial, and equity dimensions of sustainable transport and development
in the Portland metropolis.
To be clear, the typical tracts we identified were not extreme or deviant examples of the results.
Rather, their residuals from the regression analysis had the smallest absolute value and were by
definition best representative of the association between tract-level householder racial identification
and the OHAS household response rate, net of controls. We used the following formula adapted from
Gerring [79] to identify the typical tracts:
Typicality (i) = −abs[yi − (ai +
∑
ki
βiXi + λWei + ui)] (4)
where the “Typicality” of tract i equals −1 multiplied by the absolute value (abs) of tract i’s residual
from the spatial error regression in Equation (3) as defined above. Typicality scores can theoretically
vary from negative infinity to zero, with values closer to zero representing “onlier,” typical cases of the
average pattern on the regression line that can direct future exploratory research on the relationships
among the variables included in the analysis [79].
4. Results
4.1. Racial Representation and Misrecognition in the 2011 OHAS
Table 1 compares householder racial identification in the 2010 Decennial Census against
unweighted and weighted 2011 OHAS survey estimates in aggregate and at the tract levels. The majority
of the 6107 OHAS householder respondents included in our sample identified as White (N = 5559,
91.03 percent). The remaining householder respondents identified as Latinx (i.e., “Hispanic”) (N = 152,
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2.49 percent), Asian (N = 116, 1.90 percent), Black (or “African American”) (N = 60, 0.98 percent),
or Indigenous (i.e., “American Indian or Alaska Native”) (N = 37, 0.61 percent). Another 63 (1.03 percent)
of the householders identified as “Other”, which was primarily specified as “Multi-racial” or “Mixed”,
different combinations of racial identities, the US census racial category of Pacific Islander, and a variety
of other single identities not typically included in the US census general racial classification system.
Notably, 120 (1.96 percent) householders refused to provide their racial identity.
As seen in Table 1, the 2011 OHAS consistently overrepresented White and underrepresented
POC householders in the four-county Portland metropolitan study area. The aggregated 2011
OHAS unweighted and weighted percent of White householders exceeded the percent of White
householders in the 2010 census by 8.8 and 8 percentage points, respectively. The 2011 OHAS
achieved greater aggregate-level representation for Indigenous householders. However, it consistently
underrepresented all other POC householders, especially Latinx and Asian householders, and to
a lesser extent, Black householders. The tract-level patterns shown in Table 1 are generally consistent
with the aggregate-level results in the table.
Table 1. Aggregate and tract-level mean householder racial identification in the 2010 Decennial Census




Percent of Occupied Households
Aggregate 1 Tract-Level Mean 2
Percent White
2010 Census 82.2 82.7
2011 OHAS Unweighted 91.0 90.5
2011 OHAS Weighted 90.2 90.0
Percent Latinx
2010 Census 6.9 6.8
2011 OHAS Unweighted 2.5 2.8
2011 OHAS Weighted 2.7 2.8
Percent Black
2010 Census 2.8 2.8
2011 OHAS Unweighted 1.0 1.1
2011 OHAS Weighted 1.2 1.2
Percent Indigenous
2010 Census 0.6 0.6
2011 OHAS Unweighted 0.6 0.7
2011 OHAS Weighted 0.8 0.9
Percent Asian
2010 Census 4.9 4.5
2011 OHAS Unweighted 1.9 1.8
2011 OHAS Weighted 2.0 1.9
Percent Pacific Islander,
Other, or Multiracial
2010 Census 2.5 2.5
2011 OHAS Unweighted 1.0 1.3
2011 OHAS Weighted 1.1 1.2
1 Aggregate percentages were out of 809,140 households for the 2010 Census; 6107 households for the 2011
OHAS unweighted sample; and 758,767 households for the 2011 OHAS weighted sample. 2 Tract-level mean
percentages were out of households in 457 census tracts. Percentages of householder racial identification for the
2011 OHAS unweighted and weighted samples do not equal 100 in the table because the table omits the percentage
of householders who refused to provide racial identification in the OHAS.
4.2. Tract-Level Descriptive Statistics and Spatial Pattern Analysis
Figure 2 displays the spatial distribution of the quartiles of the 2011 OHAS household response
rate. It shows that around 75 percent of the 457 tracts included in this portion of the analysis
had an OHAS household response rate below the statewide and Portland region response rate of 1
percent [22,23]. Figure 2 also shows that the upper quartile of the OHAS household response rate was
spatially distributed through the urban core and periphery of the Portland metropolis. These spaces
are receiving considerable investments in transportation infrastructure and becoming increasingly
White and upper-class [25,58].
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Figure 3 maps the distribution of quartiles of the percent of Latinx/Nonwhite householders from
the 2010 Decennial Census in our study area. When read together, Figures 2 and 3 elaborate on Table 1
by illustrating the spatial discrepancies between OHAS household response rates and Latinx/Nonwhite
householder representation. In contrast to Figure 2, Figure 3 shows that the upper quartile of the percent
of Latinx/Nonwhite householders was concentrated along the inner-ring suburban settlements around
the urban core. These tracts are becoming increasingly Latinx, Nonwhite, economically disadvantaged,
and excluded from transportation amenities [25,58].
Table 2 displays the descriptive statistics for the raw and logged versions of the OHAS household
response rate, as well as for our explanatory variable, percent of Latinx/Nonwhite householders,
and control variables that we used in the spatial error regression analysis. We presented these statistics
for a slightly reduced analytical sample of 456 census tracts with non-missing data. Table 2 elaborates
on Figures 2 and 3 by showing that the raw and natural log transformation of the OHAS household
response rates were relatively dispersed (Moran’s I = 0.229, z-score = 23.610; Moran’s I = 0.202,
z-score = 20.761, respectively, pseudo p < 0.001) when compared to the percent of Latinx/Nonwhite
householders (Moran’s I = 0.347, z-score = 35.618, pseudo p < 0.001).
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Table 2 also introduces the relatively limited variation in the control variables with regard to their
values and spatial distribution. Tract square kilometers, average median household income from 2008
to 2012, and the percent of individuals living in group quarters as of 2010 have the greatest variation in
values, but those values exhibit low levels of spatial clustering (Mor n’s I ≤ 0.111, z-scores ≤ 11.581,
pseudo p < 0.001). In addition, the percent of households that received an incentive to participate in the
2011 OHAS exhibited more variation in values and more spatial clustering (Moran’s I = 0.200, z-score
= 20.708, pseudo p < 0.001) than the percent of households that were mailed an advanced letter about
the 2011 OHAS (Moran’s I = 0.065, z-score = 7.003, pseudo p < 0.001). The variation in the percent of
incentivized households is likely attributed to the targeted efforts of the OHAS surveyors to incentivize
participation by POC householders, whom are moderately spatially clustered in the metropolis [23,63].
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of variables used in the spatial error regression analyses (N = 456 tracts).
Variable Mean SD Min. Max.
Spatial Autocorrelation 1
Moran’s I Z-Score
OHAS household response rate
Percent of OHAS household respondents, 2011 0.783 0.381 0.104 2.521 0.229 23.610 ***
Natural log of percent OHAS household
respondents, 2011 −0.362 0.497 −2.26 0.924 0.202 20.761 ***
Householder racial identity
Percent of Latinx/Nonwhite householders, 2010 17.308 9.383 3.873 64.183 0.347 35.618 ***
Control variables
Average median household income in past
12 months (thousands of 2012
inflation-adjusted USD), 2008–2012
61.544 21.172 13.699 148.832 0.111 11.581 ***
Percent of households that were mailed
an advanced letter about the 2011 OHAS 0.088 0.083 0.000 0.476 0.065 7.003 ***
Percent of households that received an incentive
to participate in the 2011 OHAS 0.296 0.196 0.000 1.332 0.200 20.708 ***
Percent of individuals living in all group
quarters, 2010 1.557 4.68 0.000 47.419 0.027 3.300 **
Tract square kilometers 17.542 62.373 0.296 648.449 0.103 11.577 ***
1 A third-order queen adjacency spatial weights matrix and 9999 permutations were used in the spatial autocorrelation
analyses. *** pseudo p < 0.001; ** pseudo p < 0.01 (two-tailed test).
Figures 4 and 5, respectively, display the cluster and outlier results from the local Moran’s
Ii analysis for the raw 2011 OHAS household response rate and the percent of Latinx/Nonwhite
householders in 2010 throughout the Portland metropolitan study area. The Bonferroni-adjusted
statistical significance thresholds (pBONV) differed slightly for the two variables given their different
global levels of spatial autocorrelation. Inserting the global Moran’s I of 0.229 into Equation (2) results
in 350.805 seemingly independent tests and a pBONV = 0.05/350.805 = 0.00014 for the OHAS household
response rate. Similarly, inputting the global Moran’s I of 0.347 into Equation (2) results in 298.115
seemingly independent tests and a pBONV = 0.05/298.115 = 0.00017 for the percent of Latinx/Nonwhite
householders. These Bonferroni-adjusted statistical significance thresholds are far more conservative
than the traditional p < 0.05 threshold and increased our confidence in the Moran typology we present
in Figures 4 and 5.
It is instructive to compare Figure 4 to Figure 2. Figure 2 generally shows that higher OHAS
household response rates were distributed around the Portland City core and in some peripheral
suburban and rural spaces of the metropolis—many of which are privileged socially and in the
metropolitan transportation system [25,58]. However, Figure 4 demonstrates that there were two
statistically significant clusters of high OHAS household responses rates. One such cluster included
two tracts in Southwest Portland. The other, much larger cluster of high OHAS household response
rates, covered 42 percent (N = 44) of the tracts in Clark County, Washington, just outside the cities of
Vancouver and Camas. In contrast, the clusters of low OHAS household response rates manifested
throughout two distinct regions of the metropolis. The first resided in the southwest portion of the
metropolis, forming a continuous cluster from one tract in rural western Clackamas County to six more
tracts in Southeast Washington County near Sherwood City. The other cluster of low OHAS household
response rates included 31 contiguous tracts: 12 at the East Portland–Southwest Gresham interface
which are adjacent to 19 other contiguous Clackamas County tracts from Happy Valley westward to
Stafford and southward to Mulino.
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4.3. Bivariate Correlations
Table 3 presents the bivariate correlations among the variables used in the spatial error regression
analysis. The table shows a null association between the percent of Latinx/Nonwhite householders
and the percent of households that received an incentive to participate in the OHAS—despite the
OHAS surv yors’ efforts to target their incentives to POC hous holders. Table 3 also illustr tes that our
independ n variables are not highly correl t d, and an initial indication that the mo el we present in
Section 4.4 is parsimo ious. Further, the maj r ty of the bivariate correlations b tween our ind pendent
variables and the natural log of the perce t of OHAS household respondents were all significant and
signed as expected. The lone exception to thi patt rn was the ull associati n between the logg d
OHAS h useh ld respo se rate an tract square kilom ters. The direction of the association among
these variables w not clear from previous research [31] and the OHAS technical documentation [23],
but it was at least tho ght to be a significant association. Table 3 indicates that th t expectation may
not be warranted.
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Table 3. Pearson correlation coefficients for variables used in the spatial error regression analyses.
(N = 456 census tracts).
Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Natural log of percent OHAS
household respondents, 2011
2. Percent of Latinx/Nonwhite
householders, 2010 −0.388 ***
3. Average median household
income in past 12 months
(thousands of 2012
inflation-adjusted USD), 2008–2012
0.332 *** −0.417 ***
4. Percent of households that were
mailed an advanced letter about
the 2011 OHAS, 2010–2011
0.377 *** −0.024 −0.028
5. Percent of households that
received an incentive to participate
in the 2011 OHAS, 2010–2011
0.420 *** 0.012 0.172 *** 0.488 ***
6. Percent of individuals living in
all group quarters, 2010 −0.095 * 0.045 −0.197 *** 0.051 0.051
7. Tract square kilometers −0.013 −0.265 *** 0.080 −0.029 −0.031 −0.046
* p < 0.05; *** p < 0.001 (two-tailed test).
To understand the bivariate relationship between survey participation incentives and householder
racial identity further, we compared the extent to which different racial groups of householders
were more likely to receive an incentive to participate in the 2011 OHAS. We found that Indigenous
householders were 3.63 times more likely to receive an incentive (N = 29) than not (N = 8), which may
have helped the OHAS derive a more representative sample of Indigenous householders in the Portland
metropolis. Interestingly, the majority of the Latinx (N = 107 of 152; 70.39 percent), Black (N = 42 of 60;
70.00 percent), and Asian (N = 75 of 116; 64.66 percent) householder participants were respectively
2.38, 2.33, and 1.83 times more likely to receive an incentive than not. However, these racial groups of
householders were consistently underrepresented in the OHAS. Pacific Islanders, other Nonwhite or
Multiracial householders were also underrepresented in the OHAS, but the majority of them (N = 34 of
63; 53.97 percent) were 0.85 times less likely to receive an incentive. On the other end of the spectrum,
White householders were 60 times less likely to receive an incentive (N = 2093) than not (N = 3466),
and White householders were overrepresented in the OHAS. Thus, OHAS surveyors targeted many
POC householders with incentives to participate, but racial misrecognition still pervades the OHAS.
4.4. Multivariable Spatial Error Regression Analysis
Table 4 displays the results from our spatial error regression analysis. The results show that
the percent of Latinx/Nonwhite householders had a highly significant negative association with the
OHAS household response rate. This finding supports our guiding hypothesis, which posited that the
spatial concentration of Latinx and Nonwhite households would be negatively associated with OHAS
household response rates, net of controls. As shown in Table 4, a one-point increase in the percent
of Latinx/Nonwhite householders in 2010 was associated with a statistically significant 1.7 percent
decrease in the logged percent of OHAS household respondents in our sample of 456 tracts.
The results for all of the control variables were significant and as expected given previous research
within and beyond the OHAS and Portland metropolitan area case [23,31,63,65]. Net of other factors
in the model, average median household income levels, and the percentages of households that were
mailed an advanced letter about OHAS and that received an incentive to participate in the OHAS were
positively associated with the OHAS household response rate. Similarly, as expected from previous
research [23,31], the percent of individuals living in all group quarters was negatively associated with
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the OHAS household response rate. Further, in the context of the other factors included in the spatial
error regression model, tract square kilometers had a significant, negative association with the OHAS
household response rate.
Table 4. Spatial error regression results for natural log of percent of 2011 OHAS household respondents
in the four-county Portland metropolitan study area (N = 456 census tracts).
Variables b S.E. B
Householder racial identity
Percent Latinx/Nonwhite householder, 2010 −0.017 *** 0.002 −0.323
Control variables
Average median household income in past 12 months
(thousands of 2012 inflation-adjusted USD), 2008–2012 0.003 *** 0.001 0.149
Percent of households that were mailed advanced letter about the 2011
OHAS, 2010–2011 0.559 ** 0.207 0.093
Percent of households that received an incentive to participate in the
2011 OHAS, 2010–2011 1.244 *** 0.097 0.490
Percent of individuals living in all group quarters, 2010 −0.007 * 0.003 −0.070
Tract square kilometers −0.001 ** 0.000 −0.089
Constant −0.697 *** 0.178
Lambda (λ) 0.910 *** 0.045
Multicollinearity condition index 12.736
Pseudo R2 0.613
Log likelihood −120.471
Degrees of freedom 449
Akaike information criterion 254.942
Moran’s I of residuals 1 −0.009
1 The spatial autocorrelation analysis of regression residuals used a third-order queen adjacency spatial weights
matrix and 9999 permutations. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001 (two-tailed test).
The highly statistically significant Lambda and the insignificant Moran’s I for the spatial error
regression residuals indicate the spatial error model successfully addressed spatial dependence in the
analysis. The spatial error regression model’s multicollinearity condition index of 12.736 is well below
the suggested threshold of 30 [70], which further indicates the model is parsimonious and not impeded
with concerns about collinearity between the explanatory and control variables. In addition, the factors
included in the model account for approximately 61.3 percent of the variance in the OHAS household
response rate. The standardized coefficients (B) for the variables in the model aid in identifying the
relative magnitude of the associations between the independent variables and the logged OHAS
household response rate, as values farther from zero indicate stronger associations. The standardized
coefficients indicate that, among those factors considered in the model, the top three determinants
of the census tract-level 2011 OHAS household response rate were the percent of households that
received an incentive to participate in the 2011 OHAS, followed by the percent of Latinx/Nonwhite
householders and average median household income in the past 12 months.
4.5. Typical Representations of Low OHAS Household Response-High Latinx/Nonwhite Householder Tracts
Figure 6 maps the spatial distribution of typicality scores for the residuals from the spatial error
regression analysis. The ten typical tracts have typicality scores ranging from −0.01 to −0.0005, and they
best represent the negative association between tract-level Latinx/Nonwhite householder identification
and the OHAS household response rates, net of other factors in the analysis. As shown in Appendix A,
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Table A1, the percent of OHAS household respondents varied from 0.40 percent in the Lents tract to
0.84 percent in the North Plains tract. In addition, the OHAS household response rate averaged 0.63
percent across these ten representative tracts—thus, below the statewide and Portland region response
rate of 1 percent [22,23]. These ten typical tracts are placed in the broader context of the 456 tracts
that were analyzed in the regression analysis in Figure 6, Map A, and labeled in the detailed Map B
in Figure 6. Continuing the patterns discussed above, Figure 6B illustrates how these representative
tracts reside along the peripheral urban and suburban spaces of the metropolis that are increasingly
home to transportation disadvantaged POC and low-income households, while inner-city Portland
has become more White, affluent, and flush with transportation amenities [25,58].
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Further analysis indicates that racial misrecognition of the OHAS data is evident to various
extents in these ten typical tracts. The most glaring manifestation of racial misrecognition occurred for
Indigenous and Latinx householders. As shown in Appendix A, Table A1, the OHAS recorded no
Indigenous householders in these typical tracts despite the 2010 Decennial Census enumerating low
shares of Indigenous householders in them. Latinx householders were more prevalent in these tracts,
according to the 2010 Decennial Census. However, the 2011 OHAS only accounted for their presence
in the Arbor Lodge tract. The 2011 OHAS better represented Asian, Pacific Islander, other Nonwhite,
Multiracial, and Black householders, albeit unevenly, across nine of the ten typical tracts. The lone
exception to this pattern was in the Lents tract, which had 23.4 percent Latinx/Nonwhite householders
according to the 2010 Decennial Census but 100 percent White householders in the 2011 OHAS.
Overall, Table A1 shows that the 2011 OHAS better represented—and often overrepresented—White
householders in the ten typical tracts. In addition to the Lents case, White householders were markedly
overrepresented in the Boise and West Mt. Scott tracts to the point that their respectively high shares of
Black, Asian, and other Nonwhite householders were underrepresented or completely unrecognized
in the 2011 OHAS.
These exemplar tracts of racial misrecognition are reproductions of other historical and
contemporary racial and spatial inequalities in the metropolis. As shown in Figure 7, three of these
tracts—Arbor Lodge, Overlook, and Boise—border the Northeast Portland cluster of Latinx/Nonwhite
householders that we detected in our analysis. Together, these spaces constitute much of what has
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more recently been known to the City of Portland as “the Albina Community Plan Area” and the
controversial “Interstate Corridor” urban renewal area along Interstate 5 that has been unsuccessful
in halting gentrification and displacement [58,80]. However, scholars and community members
commonly refer to that area, including the racially misrecognized Boise tract as described above,
as “Upper Albina” [56]. Historically, “Lower Albina” typically refers to neighborhoods south of Boise,
between Northeast Fremont Street and Interstate 84 [56].
Upper Albina became the center of Portland’s Black community in the 1960s and 1970s
following a number of racially unjust and socially unsustainable developments [81]. First, political
disenfranchisement and systemic labor and housing market discrimination in Portland and Oregon
prior to 1940 concentrated small numbers of marginalized Blacks, other POCs, and low-income
immigrants in north downtown (near the contemporary site of Union Station) and in the nearby
Lower Albina neighborhood of Eliot, just south of Boise [24,56,81]. Second, in the 1940s, thousands of
Black migrants to the metropolis were restricted to World War II-era defense housing in Vanport City,
north of Portland, in the Guild’s Lake area of Northwest Portland, or within the narrow confines of
the Eliot and Boise neighborhoods [81]. Then, in 1948, a disastrous flood, permitted by government
officials’ discriminatory flood protection, destroyed Vanport and displaced its Black residents to where
other Blacks were already restricted: Lower and Upper Albina [24,56,81]. More labor and housing
discrimination against Black Portlanders continued, and was coupled with urban renewal, Interstate
5 development, and “blight clearance” of disinvested Black, other POC, and low-income immigrant
neighborhoods from the 1950s to 1970s, which pushed those marginalized groups farther into Upper
Albina neighborhoods [24,25,56,58,81]. These neighborhoods include the contemporary cluster of high
concentrations of Latinx/Nonwhite householders adjacent to Arbor Lodge, Overlook, and Boise shown
in Figure 7.
More recently, Blacks and other POCs have been displaced from Upper Albina to suburban
settlements in North, Northeast, and East Portland due to the number of gentrifying “urban
sustainability fixes” [82]. These investment strategies respond to popular environmental concerns,
municipal fiscal imperatives, and private real estate interests through the “green investments” in
physical infrastructure and urban redevelopments that increase land values and “attract affluent,
well-educated, environmentally minded residents and the businesses that cater to their interests” [58]
(p. 8). Within Portland, sustainability fixes have primarily manifested through bike lanes, light rail,
pedestrian-friendly neighborhoods, and infill construction [25,58]. Portland’s sustainability fixes
also include the promotion of farmers’ markets and urban agriculture [28], and the arts and creative
industries [59,61,83].
Figure 7 also shows the north–south corridor of 82nd avenue, which has emerged from Portland’s
history of racial exclusion and socially unsustainable development as an important symbolic and
material boundary that demarcates the devalued, racially diverse, and low-income East Portland
suburbs from Portland’s gentrifying, increasingly White, and “sustainable” urban core [25,28,58,59].
Indeed, the bulk of Portland’s sustainability fixes since the 1990s have been concentrated west of 82nd
Avenue, while much of the area east of 82nd avenue during that time span has been subjected to
various commercial, housing, transportation, public safety, and planning “revitalization” efforts per
Portland’s Outer Southeast Community Plan Area [58,80,84]. Despite these earlier efforts and the more
recent 2009 East Portland Action Plan, much of East Portland has been neglected through two parallel
developments. First, a regressive statewide property tax system instituted in the 1990s benefited
Portland’s gentrifying urban core and penalized the devalued homes and properties owned in East
Portland [58]. Second, the City of Portland has exercised lax enforcement of decentralized infrastructure
payment mechanisms that results in “a haphazard mosaic of old and new construction, incomplete
sidewalks, gravel cul-de-sacs, potholes, and unpaved streets” [58] (p. 14). Meanwhile, East Portland
and its neighboring Gresham City are fraught with political contestation over gentrification and serial
displacement of racially and economically marginalized renters [85].
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Figure 7. Interstate freeways, representative tracts from the spatial error regression results, and percent
of Latinx/Nonwhite householder spatial clusters/outliers in Map (A) of the four-county Portland,
Oregon metropolitan study area and Map (B) of the Albina and Outer Southeast Community Plan
Areas in Portland.
Within this context of racial exclusion and socially unsustainable deve opment in East
Por and, we found three addition l tracts: Hazelwoo –Centennial, Lents, and West Mt. Scott.
Hazelwood–Cent nnial resides at the center of the Latinx/Nonwhite householder cluster i East
Portland. Lents and West Mt. Scott border that cluster. However, both L nts and West Mt. Scott
reside within nother cluster we found in our analysis: the larg cluster of low 2011 OHAS household
response rates that meander from East Portland–Southwest Gresham southward through Northwest
Clackamas County (see Figure 4). Our analysis indicates that these three tracts are exemplars of low
OHAS household response rates, high concentrations of Latinx/Nonwhite householders, and racial
misrecognition. Among these three tracts and the other typical tracts we identified in our analysis,
Lents stands out because the 2011 OHAS represents it as 100 percent White and, thus, misrecognizes
its diversity and fails to include any of its Latinx, Black, Indigenous, Asian, or other POC householders
(see Table A1).
5. Discussions
The US FTA [39] recognizes racial “minorities” as a protected class and it requires transit
agencies to demonstrate that policies and fare changes do not disproportionately affect low-income
populations. Yet, nationwide household travel surveys inadequately represent people of color and
other protected classes. We know even less about the associated non-coverage and non-response errors
of household transportation surveys at the regional and local levels, especially in Oregon and in the
Portland metropolitan area. Consistently throughout our analysis, we found that the 2011 OHAS
underrepresented racial minority households in aggregate and at the tract-level across the Portland
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metropolis. Accordingly, we have limited understanding of how different racial minorities, as a federal
protected class, experience the transportation system in the Portland region. The implications of
racial misrecognition in the OHAS must be better understood given how these data are used by the
ODOT and MPOs—like the Portland’s Metro—to forecast travel demand and develop long-range
transportation plans. These data gaps are particularly troubling given the challenges that vulnerable
POCs often face in Portland; modeling from an unrepresentative sample risks obscuring the unique
vulnerabilities of marginalized groups [20,73].
We acknowledge that the OHAS data processors sought to minimize non-coverage and
non-response errors and ensure representative samples [63] in a way that “conformed to industry
standards” [23]. Indeed, the stratification and post-stratification criteria applied to the OHAS
conformed with the preference for using “functional” socioeconomic factors over “ambiguous
demographic” factors of race in transportation planning and analysis [2,49]. As the results of this
study suggest, these methodological choices—perhaps in interaction with systemic Latinx/Nonwhite
non-response to the OHAS which could be due to a number of factors including distrust in official
surveys [15,34–37]—contributed to consistent misrepresentation of Latinx/Nonwhite householders and
overrepresentation of White householders throughout the four-county Portland, Oregon metropolitan
area. We understand this problem of representativeness through the lens of justice and racial theories
as a problem of “racial misrecognition” in which racial group difference is obscured and foundational
for distributive transportation inequities and unsustainability that is manifest throughout the Portland
metropolitan area [20,21,25,54,56,58].
Survey administrators and even some transportation planners may not have much ability or
authority to intervene into the unsustainable and inequitable distribution of transportation amenities in
the Portland area. However, transportation surveyors and planners should be aware of the consequences
of their seemingly race-neutral actions [2], and the important sociological insight that racial categories,
identities, processes, and outcomes within and beyond the Portland, Oregon transportation sector
are not reducible to social class [1,2,10,11,28,29,48,50–53,55,56,58–62,68,69,72,81,83]. Indeed, racial
misrecognition in the 2011 OHAS occurred even when the samples were weighted to make them more
representative of socioeconomic factors in the metropolis. Elaborating on this point, some of the most
prominent survey researchers in the world state the following implications of such methodological
choices, particularly as they relate to weighting:
“Most surveys are weighted only to demographic characteristics because these are the most
widely available measures available on sample files and in the data sets people weight to.
This brings us to an important limit of weighting. Weighting on any characteristic will ensure
that the sample is representative with respect to that characteristic and to characteristics that
are correlated with it, but it will not ensure that the sample is representative with respect to
characteristics that are not correlated with the characteristic used for weighting. This means
that within the same survey, weighting can improve some estimates, have no effect on others,
and potentially even bias others” [65] (p. 89)
Given these considerations about weighting and the findings from our study, we suggest
an alternative pathway moving forward to address the systemic problem of racial misrecognition in the
OHAS, reflected throughout the broader practice of household transportation surveys in the United
States. First, one-day travel log surveys may be the preferred mode of efficiently obtaining snapshots
of people’s travel behavior within the OHAS [22,23,63]. However, research illustrates how routine
variation in travel behaviors are commonly missed with single-day activity surveys [86]. Further,
the findings reported in this study suggest that, in the case of the OHAS, sole reliance on one-day travel
logs contributes to highly problematic patterns of racial misrecognition in household travel surveys
and the reproduction of racialized and spatialized transportation inequities and social unsustainability
in the Portland area.
Bricka [23] indicates that recent advances in household travel surveys could help overcome
some of the limitations of irregular, single-day activity survey and other techniques featured in the
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2011 OHAS. Such advancements entail address-based sampling techniques that draw on increasingly
holistic household contact, demographic, and consumer data that was not available from venders
during the implementation of the 2011 OHAS. Other improvements to OHAS may rest in including
cost-effective annual surveys of smaller household sampling sizes; inclusion of global positioning
systems (GPS), smartphone, and internet-based data collection techniques “to reduce respondent
burden and increase data quality, and the evaluation of passive data to complement and supplement
traditional travel survey data” [23] (pp. 43–44).
Dillman et al. [65] may agree that such mixed-mode survey methodologies and techniques
could offer important ways to align household travel surveys with the “tailored design method”.
This method is premised on the argument that “in order to minimize total survey error, surveyors
have to customize or tailor their survey designs to their particular situations” [65] (p. 15). Recent
research in Portland, Oregon indicates that GPS technology is seen as a viable way to increase
household transportation survey response rates, particularly for young adults. However, “the minority
[non-response] bias increased significantly with technology, suggesting that other methods would be
more appropriate” [87] (p. 51). The findings from the present study and corresponding arguments
made elsewhere [1,2,15,17,34–37] suggest that any implementation of the tailored design in the context
of household travel surveys within and beyond Portland must recognize and attend to the significance
of racialized experiences and identities in shaping where, how, and why people live, work, play, pray,
learn, travel, and communicate. Otherwise, POCs or racial “minorities” will continue to be seen as
“ambiguous” [49] or “hard-to-reach” [15,34,35,37] populations that are continuously misrecognized in
household transportation surveys and are vulnerable to experiencing other forms of injustice.
In contrast to the probability-based approaches mostly taken in the study of travel behavior,
we maintain that non-probability sampling techniques may be an important avenue toward greater
recognition of the diversity of racial experiences and conditions within Portland’s transportation
system. Indeed, as Bricka [23] notes in her concluding comments about potential improvements to
the OHAS: “the use of non-probability targeted samples is becoming more common to ensure survey
data is obtained from specific population groups (such as those important for purposes of measuring
environmental justice, equity, or use of low-incidence and emerging travel modes)” (p. 43).
We recommend that future research target non-probability sampling efforts in the ten typical tracts,
spatial clusters of low OHAS household response rates, and/or spatial clusters of high Latinx/Nonwhite
householders that we identified throughout the Portland metropolis. In targeting such areas, however,
we urge researchers to keep in mind that we classified those typical tracts with 2008–2012 data and
a third-order queen adjacency spatial weights matrix in our spatial error regression model. Likewise,
we identified the spatial clusters with 2010–2011 data and the same third-order queen adjacency spatial
weights matrix in order to maintain continuity with our conceptualization of spatial relationships
throughout the analysis. As shown in related research, data from different time periods and different
conceptualizations of spatial relationships may lead to alternative classifications of representative
tracts and spatial clusters that are also worthy of future research [69,72,79].
Despite these caveats, racial misrecognition, as we have systematically uncovered in the Portland
metropolitan area OHAS, appears to be a reproduction of other racial injustices experienced by
some people and communities in Portland. We hope that our analysis provides the context to
begin to better understand the complex nature of misrecognized neighborhoods in the OHAS.
Consistent with the racial and justice theory that guides our analysis, we maintain that continued racial
misrecognition is unjust and, thus, counter to the principles and goals of socially sustainable transport
and development. Pellow’s [88] notion of “racial indispensability” extends this point further rather
cogently. Instead of treating racially marginalized populations as expendable in the pursuit of such
things as environmental sustainability and economic growth, he sees people of color as “indispensable
to our collective futures” [88] (p. 26).
Accordingly, future research (and policy) in Portland must consider the indispensability of POC
Portlanders to the collective goal of making Portland a “sustainability capital” [28]. In the context of
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travel behavior research, this will involve careful consideration about the extent to which incentives or
other outreach measures, such as building institutional trust and legitimacy in historically excluded and
underrepresented neighborhoods, are needed to improve response and coverage rates of probability-
or non-probability-based studies. However, in truth, overcoming legacies of racial exclusion and
underrepresentation may be an incredibly difficult task in Portland. The combined results from our
analysis in two marginalized areas of Portland help to illustrate the challenge ahead for addressing
racial exclusion and misrecognition and moving toward advancing notions of “racial indispensability”
and sustainability in Portland’s transportation sector.
Applicability Beyond Portland, Oregon, USA: Parallels in France and Europe
Some observers may see limited applicability of our US-based case study and emphasis on the
spatial dimensions of racial misrecognition to regions outside the US, particularly in cases where
class dynamics may be a key driver of spatial inequalities and social (un)sustainability. For example,
some observers attribute France’s socio-spatial and political–economic polarization across class lines
and the urban–rural continuum to elite-led, “top-down social movements” [89]. Paris’s uneven
development is perhaps iconic of these dynamics and has, in turn, contributed to extreme forms of
“ethnonational” fragmentation and socio-spatial and political–economic marginality in its suburban,
working class banlieues—spaces of “urban relegation” that are argued to be fundamentally different
than the ghettoized spaces of state-sponsored racial segregation and extreme economic deprivation in
the US metropolis [90,91].
However, a number of studies have explored the similarities between uneven development
and segregation in the United States, France, and other European countries. That is, immigrants
are subject to similar tactics of discrimination as racialized minorities in the United States [92,93].
This includes racialized patterns of segregation and racist and xenophobic state actions and policing
practices in the public housing projects of banlieues and “urban sensitive zones” occupied by first-
and second-generation immigrants [94], which compares to what we see in Portland’s peripheral
and racially segregated spaces [62]. McAvay [95] has shown that enduring racial/ethnic residential
segregation in France may “intertwine” with socioeconomic disadvantage across different ethnoracial
groups. The links between residential segregation and economic inequities may be most pronounced
for North African and sub-Saharan Africans [92,96–98].
Parallels between Europe and the US may also be drawn in relation to various sustainability efforts.
For example, the polycentric urban form characterizes the Portland and Paris metropolitan areas to
varying degrees and has often been theorized as a more sustainable model that would reduce car use
in cities and suburbs. However, research finds that in Portland [25,85] and in Paris [99,100], workers
continue to work in areas separate from where they live. In addition, the movement of lower-skilled
jobs to suburban areas may place blue collar workers at a spatial disadvantage given the lower density
of transportation options in suburban areas and the challenges that owning a car presents for lower
income households [101,102]. Again, we see similar dynamics in Portland [25,58,85].
In addition, similar to (un)sustainable development projects in Portland, “social mixing” policies
in France’s suburban banlieues have been accused of being social sustainability “fixes” that offer new
modes of capital accumulation rather than achieving their aim of reducing poverty and promoting
diversified housing stocks [103]. Research also suggests that social mixing policies in France have
the veneer of urban harmony, but only marginally help working- and middle-class communities,
and mostly work to isolate ethnic minorities and other disadvantaged populations [104]. Further,
Carpenter [103] argues that the priority given to demolition over rehabilitation of marginalized spaces
undermines the social sustainability of racial and ethnic communities. These French policies are
analogous to urban renewal and “sustainability” projects that have been used to destroy and displace
Black and other POC communities—such as Albina in earlier times and as is becoming manifest in
East Portland [24,56,58,85]—in an effort to reduce poverty and promote economic growth, “green”
investments, and ecological sustainability.
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Thus, well-intentioned pursuits of sustainability may not adequately attend to racial and spatial
inequities on both sides of the Atlantic. One question remains regarding the extent to which household
travel surveys in France and Europe reproduce racial misrecognition in ways that overlap and interact
with the dynamics of unsustainability and racial and spatial inequities as we have documented in this
study for Portland.
6. Conclusions
Despite recent improvements in US travel survey methodologies, these surveys continue to
misrepresent POCs and other marginalized populations. The present study detailed the extent to
which this problem is evident in the 2011 OHAS in the four-county Portland, Oregon metropolitan
area. This region and its urban core of Portland are frequently upheld as an exemplar for sustainable
development and transportation planning. Yet, considerable racial inequalities and contradictions
in the pursuit of sustainability remain. In this context, we found that the most recent assessment of
household transportation behaviors misrecognized racial identities of householders and that response
rates to the 2011 OHAS were consistently low in census tracts with higher concentrations of Latinx
and Nonwhite householders. We did not attend to all the possible factors that contribute to limited
coverage and participation of disadvantaged racial groups in the OHAS, but our findings are robust
to the inclusion of other established determinants of household survey responses rates featured in
previous scholarship [15,30,31].
Our findings contribute to previous critical spatial analyses of household surveys. They also help
us advance a novel geographic data science approach—informed by justice and racial theories—for
analyzing non-coverage and non-response errors and their relationship with misrecognized POCs in
household travel surveys and their segregated and marginalized neighborhoods. Previous research has
compared the representativeness between transportation surveys using geographic information systems,
but such analyses pay limited attention to questions of racial and spatial representativeness as we have
done in this study [15,87]. Further, those interested in analyzing household transportation survey
representativeness may have difficulty accessing multiple household travel survey data that likely
already misrepresent racial minorities and other marginalized populations. In contrast, we advance
a novel spatial-analytic framework that illustrates how higher quality, publicly available data (the ACS
and Decennial Census) can be used to systematically evaluate patterns of racial (mis)recognition of
a single travel survey at the regional and census tract levels.
Conducting such analyses, at least in the context of the Portland metropolitan area, presents
significant challenges. Indeed, we went through considerable lengths and used a variety of data
processing techniques to examine the extent of racial misrecognition in the 2011 OHAS. In the process,
we were fortunate to obtain funding and secured access to the OHAS data to learn more about it,
but we also had to scrape internet and digital information sources to learn more about the 2011 OHAS’s
technical details. However, such data access and technical documentation are more readily available to
the public from the producers of other household travel surveys. We would highlight the Puget Sound
Regional Council [105], for example, who work to recruit underrepresented groups in their most recent
survey, along with their clear and easily accessible data and technical documents as a model to follow
for OHAS developers.
Our analysis provides an initial sense of how the 2011 OHAS consistently overrepresented White
households and underrepresented POC households at multiple scales of analysis across the Portland
metropolis. We found at the tract-level that householder racial identification was associated with
household travel survey response rates in the Portland metropolitan area, net of other predictors of
survey responses. We identified ten representative cases from our spatial error regression analysis
that best represented that multivariable relationship and that illuminated diverse ways in which
racial misrecognition manifested in those cases. Using spatial cluster analysis and secondary source
histories, we found that seven of those ten representative cases corresponded with dynamics of
racial exclusion and socially unsustainable development in our study area. We think that these
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spaces of racial misrecognition may present particularly important sites for future research to learn
how and why different configurations of household and individual racial identity, income, and other
neighborhood conditions affect diverse protected classes’ experience of the Portland metropolitan
area’s transportation system and their willingness to participate in household transportation surveys.
We recommend that future research learn from advances in Fraser’s [106] justice theorizing while
drawing on focus groups and interviews [107] to better understand the multiple and interacting nature
of racial injustice in the Portland metropolitan transportation sector. From this standpoint, future
research could illuminate the qualitative and historical experiences of Blacks and other POCs subjected
to misrecognition, exclusionary policy-making, and the taking of their “bodies, labor, and land” [106]
for the sake of promoting the supposed “sustainability capital” [28] of the Portland metropolis.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Comparison of household racial identification in the 2010 Decennial Census and the 2011 OHAS in ten typical cases from the spatial error regression results
in the Portland metropolitan study area.
Racial
Composition 1 Data Source
Tract Name
Arbor








2010 Census 85.20 74.30 59.50 88.80 75.30 71.40 76.60 92.50 83.00 78.60
2011 OHAS Unweighted 70.00 77.80 83.30 82.40 76.90 75.00 100.00 93.30 83.30 85.70
2011 OHAS Weighted 84.40 78.40 89.50 81.90 83.60 67.90 100.00 95.70 88.70 89.30
Percent Latinx
2010 Census 4.30 6.50 5.20 4.20 12.10 10.10 8.90 4.40 3.70 3.70
2011 OHAS Unweighted 10.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2011 OHAS Weighted 3.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Percent Black
2010 Census 3.90 2.30 28.50 1.30 3.50 6.80 3.30 0.10 5.60 1.50
2011 OHAS Unweighted 0.00 11.10 16.70 0.00 0.00 12.50 0.00 0.00 16.70 0.00
2011 OHAS Weighted 0.00 10.80 10.50 0.00 0.00 6.60 0.00 0.00 11.30 0.00
Percent
Indigenous
2010 Census 0.60 0.50 0.70 0.70 0.60 1.10 0.60 0.30 0.90 0.30
2011 OHAS Unweighted 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2011 OHAS Weighted 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Percent Asian
2010 Census 2.40 13.10 1.60 1.90 5.40 8.40 7.80 1.40 2.90 14.00
2011 OHAS Unweighted 0.00 11.10 0.00 5.90 7.70 0.00 0.00 6.70 0.00 7.10




2010 Census 3.60 3.30 4.50 3.10 3.20 2.30 2.80 1.20 3.70 1.90
2011 OHAS Unweighted 10.00 0.00 0.00 11.80 7.70 12.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.10
2011 OHAS Weighted 6.80 0.00 0.00 5.50 5.10 25.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.40
N households
2010 Census 1270.00 1252.00 1358.00 2669.00 2052.00 1580.00 1495.00 1789.00 855.00 2361.00
2011 OHAS Unweighted 10.00 9.00 6.00 17.00 13.00 8.00 6.00 15.00 6.00 14.00
2011 OHAS Weighted 1026.60 903.20 917.20 1833.30 1474.20 966.40 315.90 1326.10 739.70 2385.70
Percent of 2011 OHAS Household
Respondents 0.79 0.72 0.44 0.64 0.63 0.51 0.40 0.84 0.70 0.59
1 Percentages of householder racial identification for the 2011 OHAS unweighted counts and weighted estimates do not equal 100 in the table because the table omits the unweighted
counts and weighted estimates of the percent of householders who refused to state their racial identity on the OHAS.
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